
Your safety comes first.

 

The new way forward for healthy cleaning

protocols will be different as there will remain

an emphasis on disinfection. 

 

CCS has 27 years of experience and skills at

maintaining the highest level of cleaning in

controlled environments and mission critical

facilities.

Healthy Cleaning
Protocols



Healthy Cleaning Protocols

Moving forward, there will be a shift in cleaning standards from cleaning-for-visual to cleaning-for-health-protocols.

 

For the safety of your staff, vendors, and anyone who enters the building, a new higher standard of cleaning to maintain

healthy facilities will need to be implemented.

 

Although there are several uncertain factors about when facilities will be back online and fully operational, there is a

heightened sense of urgency to have the right plan. 

 

CCS is the right partner for your services, and we want to ensure that the transition to get the facilities back online is

executed precisely and efficiently.
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Getting Back online, Staying online

This team’s role is to disinfect

the high touch surfaces, areas

where groups gather and other

potentially high-risk locations on

a constant basis, as well as a

robust nightly program with

alternate methods.

These specialists will be highly

visible to you and your employees

with different color uniforms,

dedicated carts with EPA/CDC

recommended cleaning agents,

and identification cards for when

areas were last sanitized. 

With these Healthy

Cleaning protocols comes a

team of dedicated Pathogen

Control Specialists, whose

primary responsibility is

ensuring a healthy and safe

environment. 
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Standard Scope of Work

Day Pathogen Control Specialist - During Work Hours

Frequent disinfection of high touch surfaces

Wiping of lobby door handles, light switches, handrails, elevator buttons, etc. 

Frequent disinfection of conference rooms (both routine and after outside visitor meetings) 

Wiping all chairs, tables, computer keyboards, phones, etc. 

Frequent disinfection of breakrooms

Wiping chairs, breakroom tables, paper towels dispensers, handles, etc.

Frequent disinfection of Warehouse areas, shipping and Receiving areas

Wiping of hand trucks, pallet jacks and workstations

Frequent disinfection of elevators, corridors and stairwells

Wiping of hand trucks, pallet jacks and workstations

Electro-static spraying deliveries coming into the facility

Night Pathogen Control Specialist 

Electro-Static Spraying of the following areas:

High touch surfaces

Elevators

Stairwells

Conference rooms

Restrooms

Breakrooms

Warehouse

Laboratories
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Protocols for Facility

Disinfecting all high contact areas

Electrostatic spraying high-risk locations

Tape off or cover any areas if needed

Ensuring adequate level of stocking

Daily wellness checks for associates

Changing gloves for different areas

Adhering to social distancing of 6' 

Hand washing being done every 20 minutes

Protocols for CCS Associates
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Pathogen Control
Specialist Cards

CCS Healthy Cleaning Protocols

Pathogen Control Specialists will leave behind cards

to let you know when areas were last sanitized.


